
 
ENERPIA Heating Cable System makes pleasant indoor environment and convenient heating effect 
with main and sub heating using radiant heat of electric energy burring non-magnetic/ non-
electromagnetic heating cable. It is a floor heating system to expect effective floor heating 
replacing large HVAC and be used when it is difficult to install oil or gas boiler or if it is inefficient. 
 

【Construction effect】 
 

Radiant Heating Environment  Realization - It can make more economical and pleasant heating 
environment than convection (air heating type) and conduction (direct heat delivery type) methods. As a 
heating structure similar to traditional Ondol, it can accumulate heat for a long time.  

Various applications  - Both dry and wet type can be applied. It can be used for all places that need 
pleasant heating such as house, office, restaurant and working place (applied to tile, laminated floor and 
finish flooring). 

Low maintenance - Electricity cost is lower than oil boiler cost. 

Comfortable and pleasant heating environment -  No smell or smoke and fast and convenient temperature 
control. 

Realization of optimal heating: It is easy to control caloric value by adjusting interval of heating cable per 
unit area meeting the insulation environment of the building (possible to set optimum heating condition). 

Uniform temperature distribution -  Possible to have whole or selective heating and construction time can 
be shortened. 

High durability, no maintenance needed - No need boiler space and it has high durability with dual 
reinforced structure. No maintenance is required after construction. 

No freezing in winter  - There is no risk of freezing in winter by using of electric energy. 

Eco-friendly product  -  It uses electric energy which is clean energy 

Safety  - It doesn’t need high temperature and heat. Equipment is simple and possibility of failure is very 
low. 

 

 

 

ENERPIA HEATING CABLE PRODUCT and effect 
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 Cross view of ENERPIA HEATING CABLE   
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【Effectiveness of shielding of electromagnetic wave】 
 
Shielding of electric field 
Electric field will be removed to the earth through conductor if grounding with the conductor. When people is 
within the electric field, surrounding electric field comes out to the earth through the surface of the body. 
The ground wire plays this role and blocks the electric field. 
 
Shielding of magnetic field 
To shield magnetic field, it should have a structure to offset the magnetic field from designing stage. 
Magnetic field can be shielded by flowing current in reverse direction to magnetic wave generation. Two 
strands of wire offsets the generation of magnetic field. 

 Superiority of Electric & Magnetic Field ENERPIA HEATING CABLE  
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1. Electrothermal  of ENERPIA HEATING CABLE   

 

◈ Thick single core can flow the current well. 

 

【Resistance properties】 

 
 
 

   

 Features of ENERPIA Heating Cable component (Ⅰ)  
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Alloy Ingredient 
Resistance Melting point Specific  

gravity 

Highest temperature 

μ Ω Cm ℃ ℃ 

CN-W1 44Ni, Cu56 49 1290 8.9 400 

CN-W2 18~23Ni 30 1150 8.9 400 

CN-W3 10Ni,90Cu 15 1100 8.9 400 

CN-W4 5Ni,95Cu 10 1090 8.9 400 

CN-W5 2Ni,98Cu 5 1080 8.9 400 

NCH-W1 80Ni, 20Cr 108 1400 8.41 1100 

NCH-W2 60Ni, 15Cr, 25Fe 112 1400 8.25 1000 
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【Features of resistance wire by component】 
 

<Ni-Cu alloy>  

It has very high electrical and heat resistance. Degradation of Hardness and strength is small at  

high temperature. It also has good corrosion resistance and excellent heat conductivity for Fe and Cu. 

 CN-W1 ~ CN W5 

Oxidizing potential and corrosion resistance are improved by adding Ni to Cu. There is no change of  

property even after long time use as it maintains the strength even at high temperature over 500℃  owing  

to its low electrical resistance and temperature coefficient and good temperature resistance. 

 

<Ni-Cr type heating wire>  

It has high electrical resistance, good thermal stability, high strength at high temperature and high  

corrosion resistance. This austenite type heating wire is widely used for electrical heating element such  

as industrial furnace and cartridge heater as it is easy for cold working like coiling owing to the property. 

Recently it is used as sheath heater buried in road to melt snow.    

 

NCH-W1 (Ni 80 Cr 20) 

It can be used at 1200℃ (wire diameter 2.0 or more). It is widely used for electrical purpose as it has  

good heat and corrosion resistance, electrical and thermal stability and excellent workability and strength  

at high temperature without breakage. 

NCH-W2 (Ni 60 Cr 15) 

It is used for industrial furnace with 1100℃ of working temperature and all kinds of heating appliances as 

 well as for high impact resistance and isolation oxide film. 

  

Features of ENERPIA Heating Cable component (Ⅱ)  
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 Features of ENERPIA Heating Cable component (Ⅲ)  

2. Advantage on bridge wire protective silicon of ENERPIA HEATING CABLE  

- Heat Wire Combustion Test    
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1st coating cable with heat-resistant PVC 
of third parties is directly into fire on a 
heating wire during a combustion test, 
Daewoo products coated with silicone are 
not into fire. 
In case of a fire, it is much safer than 
other ones. 
 
 

Product 

Daewoo Enertec 
Heating cable 
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 3. Inside COLD LEAD of ENERPIA  HEATING CABLE 

  

  

 
   

 

 Features of ENERPIA Heating Cable component (Ⅳ)  
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◈ Power lines providing power and resistance of heating cable (conductor) can not be directly        
connected due to high temperature generated, so cold section needs to be placed in order to 
protect moisture and overheating on joints, and  for this reason,  it must be made strong 
enough. 
 

        First Insulation       3rd Insulation, Dampproofing (COLD LEAD) 

        Second Insulation, Dampproofing 

  Earth line 
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Sing line 

 

 
   

 

  

    

  

   

 

 

 

     

     

 Specification of ENERPIA Heating Cable component  
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Model no. Power (w/h) Dimensions 

DW14C 280 14m x Φ5.5mm 

DW21C 420 21m  x Φ5.5mm 

DW29C 580 29m x Φ5.5mm 

DW35C 700 35m x Φ5.5mm 

DW49C 980 49m x Φ5.5mm 

DW56C 1120 56m x Φ5.5mm 

DW70C 1400 70m x Φ5.5mm 

DW105C 2100 105m x Φ5.5mm 

DW140C 2800 140m x Φ5.5mm 

Double line 

 

 
   

 

  

    

  

   

 

 

 

     

     

Model no. Power (w/h) Demensions 

DW25W11L 275 11m x Φ7.5mm 

DW25W22L 550 22m x Φ7.5mm 

DW25W33L 825 33m x Φ7.5mm 

DW25W44L 1100 44m x Φ7.5mm 

DW25W66L 1650 66m x Φ7.5mm 

DW25W88L 2200 88m x Φ7.5mm 

DW25W110L 2750 110m x Φ7.5mm 

Selection of heating cable 

◈ Consider maximum working temperature. (Power consumption=caloric value) 
    Freeze protection cable is not correct selection for heating. 
◈ Use right resistant cable with good durability, caloric value and correct temperature control. 
◈ Use temperature control unit as possible to extend lifetime of the cable (Thermostat, RTD sensor). 
◈ Avoid too cheap one (reconstruction may be required, maintenance cost). 
◈ Select one for correct working voltage. 
◈ Check endurable temperature of primary cover (silicone or Teflon is ok)  
    - Heat resisting PVC has problem in heating cable disconnection and durability as its endurable  
    temperature is 100℃. 
◈ Select one that can shield electric and magnetic field. 

◈ Thin cable has short life time. 
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